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fHE BEST PAY. 

Some skies may be gloomy, 
Some moments be sad. 

But everywhere, always, 
Some souls mast be glad: 

For true is the saying 
Proclaimed, by the seer— 

"Each day is the bes" day 
Of somebody's year"' 

Each day finds a hero. " 
Each day helps a saint. 

Each day brings to some one 
A joy without'aint; 

Though it may not be my turn ' 
Or yours that is near— 

"Each day is the best day 
Of somebody's year!" 

The calendar sparkles 
With days that have brought 

Some prise that was hoped for, 
Some good that was sought; 

High deeds happen daily, ' ~ 
Wide truths grow more clear— 

"Each day is the best day 
Oi somebody's year!" 

No sun ever rises' 
But brings joy behind; 

No sorrow in fetter * 
1 he whole earth can bind; 

How selfish our fretting, 
How narrow our fear— 

"Each day is the best day 
Of boinebody's year!" 

—Priscilla Leonard. 
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am a croupier. Always? 
perhaps not; but what I 

does not matter. 1 have 

Well, 
used to 
been a no 

be 
croupier long enough to forget other , 
things. 

1 watch the people and can always 
tell Just what they play and whether 
they are used to it or not. 

One day I saw a bride and bride
groom, they looked to be. He was a 
great, tall, dark fellow, a superb speei- • 
men of physical strength, with a pas- ; 
eionate mouth but a splendid chin, I 
which should have redeemed it. She 
—well, she was what you would have 
expected him to fancy—a tiny woman 
with a tangle of golden curls and 
wide-open blue eyes heavily fringed in 
brown—the sort of dependent little 
creature teat a man worships all his 
life; the kind that draws out all the 
good in a fallow because she loves and 
believes In him. 

He persuaded her to play, and at 
last she consented, though reluc
tantly. 

She clapped her tiny gloved hands 
when she won. as she always did. and 
soon had doubled all he gave her. 
She poured her little pile of silver 
into her portemonnaie with a laugh 
as clear as a silver bell, saylrg: 

"I know when to stop." 
He was still playing and he did not 

stop until she drew his stapes away 
and said: 

"Come. Phil, we must go." 
Then ho yielded to her smile, and 

they moved away. I »miled grimly to 
myself. I knew he would return. The 
man was bitten fiercely. The gamb
ling (ever was In his blood. 

I was right. In half an hour tLey 
were back, and be won steadily. 
Once she snatched his twenty-fr inc 
piece from the red and put it on the 
star. It won, and she had her hundred 
francs. He was like a madman, and 
struck her on the back, not meaning 
to hurt her, but because he was beside 
himself with Joy. 

She shrank from him a little, and 
grew pale at his loud laugh. 

"Come away, Phil. Indeed, you've 
played onough," I heard her whiBper. ' 

"In a minute," he said, shaking oo 
the little hand laid so gently on his 
arm. I 

Her eyes flashed, and with a swift 
movement she snatched his stake 
and swept his money away from him. 

"Hang it. I Bhould have won!" he 
cried fiercely. : 

"O, Phil!" was all she said; fcut 
her tone, so hurt, so surprised, re- ' 
called him to himself. | 

They walked away a few steps, 
and I could hear them talking. i 

"Don't play any more, Phil, please I 
don't." I heard her say. | 

"Just once more,'' he urged^ "and 
then I will go." I 

"O, Phil, I'm so tired. Please take ' 
me home. Don't leave me here alone," 
said the pleading voice. | 

"Just a minute, Dolly," and he came 
back to play. 

There she stood, alone. About Jier 
surged the crowd—a motley one. 
Curious looks were cast upon the 
fair English girl. One man spoke 
rudely to her, but she heeded not. She 
did not hear him. , She heard only 
the beating of her heart. Across her 
face swept every emotion. Such a 
proud little face. I read it like a 
book. 

Cut to the quick she was that he 
should neglect her. Wounded pride, 
annoyance, affection, all were battling 
.within her. 

But the woman's love, which is 
stronger far than pride, conquered. 
I saw her turn and look at him, and 
the heart-break crept into her face. 
Others were looking at him, too, for 
he was playing high—100, 200. 300 
franc stakes—and losing everything. 

She murmured to herself, "Oh, Phil, 
I didn't think you would have 'one 
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pv» and pleading, sal* wp*a-~"*l»» 
I show you iMrf*—IMST linger- Q» her 
wedding rt»f—"yoa will come «it!» 
ne. won't your" 

Be looked irresolute. 
Just then she caught my glance full 

jf pity. She drew up her proud little 
head like a deer at bay. She was 
game to the backbone and wouldn't 
oe pitied by me—* croupier. 

"Yon never refused me anything be
fore. It is I—Dolores—who asks you. 
Oome!" 

Her eyes looked into his and her 
great love forced him to yields 

"Just this once," he said hoarsely, 
Singing down a 200-franc note. 

I saw her lips move. She prayed h« 
would lose. She was right It was 
the turning point. Had he won then 
ne would have played on and oa until 
the end and then—who knows what 
then? 

"Coma. Pbil!"_ahe said, again. 
And as if dazed he let her lead him 

away. 
Then the play stopped and as I 

turned to go I saw them again. He 
was seated upon a bench his head on 
his hands totally unmanned. She 
stood beside him with almost mother
ly kindness: 

"Poor old fellow! Never mind. You 
have me still," she said. 

He looked up at her, and if there 
was ever worship In a man's eyes it 
shone in his. 

"Yes," he said tremulously. "Thank 
heaven. I've got you still, my salva
tion! I don't deserve your love, Dolly, 
but, please heaven, I will. 

Once afterward I saw them. He 
looked well and better, somehow, and 
she—well. I'm not good at expressing 
things, but I think she never forgot 
that half hour all alone. Some thingB 
kill a woman. She loved him a la 
mort, and forgave him all, but I think 
the joy of loving him died within her 
soul that day. 

She seemed older, and had a look in 
her face like a madonna. 

That is all my etory, but until I die 
1 shall admire that woman's pluck. 
Why did I let him play? Mon Dieu! 
How could I help it? I am only 8 
croupier. 

..Minn, ill.y nil, nuni mo "mm 
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THE STAQE THE KEYNOTE OF THE 
SEASON'S FASHIONS. 
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atJffenia* in i t Thtm *r* ONR, tm 
platting! of the material on the Bkfet, 
"which aerve to set out the flounce <* 
the linen overdress, This overdrew t%> 
eett Is finely plaited at »n am"* which 
forms a line down the skirt front ss 
far a* the knees. An applique of ft 
round of Cluny lace medallion* con* 
eeals the joining of the plaited upper 
portion of the skirt and the* lower 
flounce. Them particular medallions 
sure in rose shape, made with light* 
weight Cluny braid, only a few fsnc> 

The costumes worn on the stage in 
Paris Invariably give the key-note to _ _ _ _ 
the tashiona of each season, and toes*-'^uutchealwslog required mt'tne'hewt makers, as well as society women. *»-1 of the rose, where ia«ss inset of for* 
ways make a point of attending all the gjet-me-uot blue taffeta. Thismater-
fashionable plays, for In this way they igj, mtI»er than China silk, is employed. 
soonest see the novelties, the model ^ qm g}ftCB ^ j j v e m b l t o { fogy. ^ 
gowns that are BO jealously gmrded tlie hang of t i e skirt The ftwnoe is 
from the eye of the rival dressmaking ftfom ^.^ embroidered with polka dots 
establishment. ' —black ailk. Five band* of Oinny lac* 
_ Small wotgder in H that the staaw t^gerting, narrowing toward tht front 
should be the beet place to display the are pj*ced at intervals thfr width ot 
fashions. The actresses are women of the skirt frill. The waist embodies 
fine presence, who understand to per- o ^ 0 f the principles of many success* 
fection the art of wearing their clothes ft,i gowns; it has the upper portion 

made to correspond with Bie lower 
part of the skirt; leaving the portion 
from the shoulders to the knees in an 
unbroken design, except for a wisp of 
forget-roe-not blue chiffon at the 
waistline. The yoke 1B from the black 

j polka-dotted linen, the bertha of plain 
linen with appliques and ©edaUlons of 

Soma Curious lUiyinr*. 
It Is related that at the wedding of 

the Princess Mary, daughter of the 
Duke of York (afterwards King James 
II.) to the Prince of Orange (after
wards King William III), one of the 
guests JesQngly challenged another to 
make a rhyme with the word "porrln-
gej," and offered to bet that he could 
not do i t The challenge was accepted 
and the bet was won by producing the 
following lines: • 
"The Duke of York a daughter had, 

He gave the Prince of Orange her; 
And now, my lord. I claim the prize 

For making rhyme to porringer. 
Carlyle tells how a greater difficulty 

was surmounted by an Ingenious versi
fier who succeeded In finding a rhyme 
to the word "perpendicular." Thus: 
"The brave General Wolfe, without 

dread or fears, 
Marched up at the head of his bold 

grenadiers, 
And what was astonishing and very 

particular, 
They climbed up the rocks that were 

gulte perpendicular." 
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l l t^in^'iaaA^litr wtffc,^ * 
Aotumw'a igomln^, 
8e#ar«l|ttt»a^jw: < 

pfo^«i ip*^^t^i^'^itaia^ _ 

; Grandma iUten*; 
f .Sanfcgt siliuten* , ^ 
'-Mid the fading, falling j[eat«a| 
s Lists intently, 
\ Reverently, 
Ifo thje, gsaajlge. ahj reeeivet- _ 
, Brown «?yea beaming; 
* Grandrnja^dreamiagi 
Softly ©t the sorrow* lain I 
j %.th|s-a^ect»«s| 

. Andcompletisaeai 
Of the sunshine in the shade. 
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CJmndiHa'* irrowitiB* 
Old, aa4 flowing v 

Swiftly la trufconatantitreami 
CompenSatlon-
Palth'* elation-

Is the halo of her dream. 

Autumn^ cesnifig, 
•Bee* are hummifig 

Mid the fadlnV, falMng- leavetf 
Sansel glUteni, 

_ . , _ . , t . . „ Qtrandma listens t 
Climylacfi. The plastron ia-of alWmr W thfe 1 . ^ , 3 ^ -h f c r ^ u , , . . -
Cauny lace, and narrow b*ra of forget- T ! ™ * S « t ^ 
me-not panne fasten it beneath tiny 
enameled blue buttons. Sleeves, plait
ed in clusters of three tucks, full at the 
elbow, are tight to the wrist* and long 
with lace to the knuckles. Th&fahrlo 
for the body ot the dress is the only 
simple thing about It 

—as they do posing for a photographer 
—and it may be assumed there 1B not 
the smallest detail of their gown that 
is not exhibited to the best advantage. 
A play lately produced in Paris—''En 
Fete" is the name—is conceded to be 
one of the best gowned plays of the 
present time and the costumes are be-
icg copied in every variety of toxture 
and colorjjag, 

The gown worn by Mme. 'v'aldey In 
this play of "En Fete" is a most 
charming example of coloring and 
style. The model was designed by 
Boue Soeurs, and Is of the light drab 
cloth so extremely fashionable for the 
moment. The princess effect is to a 
noticed, which the dressmakers can 
the bodice effect,' meaning that the 
skirt instead of being finished at the 
waist line la out high onough to form 
a bodice, the waist being worn Inside. 
Lines of tucks, or cords, hide the darts 
that are necessary to insure the requi
site perfect fit over the hips, and the 
lines are arranged to be longer in 
front than at the back, to preserve the 
inevitable long pointed waist line. A 
wide, attached flounco, headed with 
soft folds of white liberty ailk or 

A French dress of raspberry-cctlored 
crepon is a gratifying example of the 
dressmakers' art and an* excellent 
model to be copied in any color and 
lightweight material. The inevitably 
trained skirt and nearly as certain 
Sounce are from the crepon, decorated 
with voulllourniea and bias stripes of 
raspberry taffeta. Th© blouse repeats 
these methods of decorations, and has, 
besides, a collar and gllet of applique 
lace in large scroll pattern over foun
dations of white taffeta glace. Two 
tiny revers are faced with white taffe
ta, tricked out with gold buttons and 
loops of blaok satin. The same notion 
i s liked for the finish of the sleeves at 
the wriBts. Besides, there la* a cravat 
of plaited white chiffon, and the necik 
has a band and bow of narrow blaok 
velvet. ___ ^ 

A new~ana~~cTnc shapelnTTata Is of 
softly plaited raspberry, colored straw 
made into a broad-brimmed sailor, 
•with "tim" crown, It is trimmed 
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Of the atory.of the»heicvea! 
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The Chicago Tribune dilates on panne velvet, caught up at regular in-
the trouble of one of Its townsmen who tervals by roseues or buckles and giv-
has been ransacking the vocabulary In ing the effect of scallops, finishes the 

It!" Then she drew off her glove" 
upon her pretty, slender jeweled 
era I saw a -wedding ring. Per' 
she remembered the "for bettpi-
iworse," with which that rire
placed there, for she kissed it 
tlvely, then came swiftly t-> 
"Phil," she said, one hand upon 
shoulder. 

He turned not quite deaf to (hat 
.voice yet He was like a man in a 
dream, Ms ruddy face white and 
drawn, his eyes like blaek coals. The 
gambler's passion quivered in every 
line of his figure. 

, "Phil"'—that sweet voice, full of 

vain for a rhyme to the word 
"month." 

The poet's eye, in a fine frenzy roll
ing, swept the walls and ceiling ot his 
8 by 10 laboratory. 

"It eludes me," 'he muttered. 
Absent mindedly he dipped his foun

tain pen in the inkstand and started 
his eye—same eye—on another fren
zied roil. 

It rested at last on his ryhming dic
tionary. 

He pounced upon the book as a 
starving mariner on a raft in the open 
sea might pounce upon a pate defoie 

gras suddenly discovered dancing on 
the waves within reach of his hand. 

He opened it with trembling fingers 
and scanned its pages. 

A groan burst from his lips. 
"No!" he exclaimed, dashing . t h e 

book from him and bowing his head 
on his hands In despair. "There is no 
rhyme for month." 

It is suggested that by pronouncing 
the word "once" with a lisp, so as to 
make the sound "wunth," it might an
swer the purpose. , 

Luttrell made an amusing couplet oh 
the wife of "Anastatius" Hope, famous 
for his own wealth and her own jew
els: 
"Of emerald, diamond and topaz, 
Such as the charming Mrs. Hope has!" 

One of the most curious things atcut 
rhyming is that it sometimes occira 
accidentally. In President Linco:i's 
last inaugural address occurs the fol
lowing instance of involuntary rhyme: 
"Fondly do we hope. 
Fervently do we pray, , 
That the mighty scourge of war 
May speedily pass away; 

Yet if it be God's will 
That It continues until"— 

And here the rhyme ceases.* in some 
passage of Cicero's prose there are 
notable instances of poetic" rhythm. 

. : ! 
What Prehistoric Man AUt. ' f w 

Our modern microscope has been 
looking back some 5,000 years and ex
amining the food of our savage ancest
ors when they were but little above 
the beasts whose bones we find mixed 
with theirs. 

TAr. Charters White, of the Royal 
Odontologlcal Society of Great Britain 
has recently placed ender .Bis micro-" 
scope teeth taken from' human skulls 
dating back to the stone age, and care
fully examined the tartar on them. 

skirt The flounce is finished with 
rows of stitching and has applique de
signs of yellow lace. A bolero jacket 
of taffeta ailk or cloth, with rows of 
narrow tucks, is trimmed with bands 
ot black velvet and lace and Is finished 
around the shoulders with folds of 
white to match the skirt and gathered 
ruffle. The yoke, collar and front are 
of stitched taffeta, the stitching put on 
in round lines. Novel elbow sleeves, 
with full uQdersleeves of white chiffon, 
complete this essentially smart cos
tume* 

Some of the sweet women one knows 
have put in practice a good Idea which 
has to do with the making of the 
spring and summer wardrobe. They 
reason like this: While the shops al 
ready are filled with new and charm.]They take this^sheer material/fty** 

only with a band of stitched raspber
ry panne velvet and a white quilt 
painted with-tints of Mick and raapr 
berry and the faintest suggestion of 
Sold. 

The French, who inspire most of our 
urew models, are- not fond of cot* 
tumes from unrelieved white, the f* 
rorlte design of old-time novelists, and 
of certain dressmakers, who, perhaps, 
are not posted on what is most beeottv 
ing. White muslfn is, however; a fa
vorite material with Paris modiste* 

ing materials, the modes are not fixed. f6W whisks to it, and it comes fort* 
It is time to start on the making of * n o saints robe, but a vrtchery mWWte 

with dashes of one dainty tint or an* 
other. 

fresh gowns, yet it would be title short 
of a calamity to spend no end of money 
and energy in the fashioning of cos
tumes which may be out of date soon. 
In the making of dressier than tailor 
gowns women have much liberty. 
They may choose any design and make 
such personal changes In it as mark U 
for their own. Herein is the secret of 
building such frocks first. Every 
woman has a gown of ohaHIe or crepe 
de chine, or .one of the new soft wools 
which she wants to use for visiting 
and churchgoing later In the season. 
"Let us get that particular gown done 
and out of the way before we have to 
decide upon'the plainer and therefore 
more puzzling and important tailor-
mades," say and practice some women 
who have introduced order into the 
chaos of new clothes. 

Medallions of laces and every man
ner of pillow or needlepoint inlet will 
be used on linen and cotton gowns. 
iWash dresses we used to say, but there 
are many chances to one nowadays 
against frocks from .cotton or linen 
ever being plunged into the plebeian 
water tub. Enterprising designers of 
lace for women's making at home are 
taking into accdunt the medallion en
thusiasm. So one with a little search
ing may buy stamped designs to be 
wrought as applique upon circular 
pieces of the dress materia!. There is 
much latitude for choice among lace 
•braids offered; X careful woma^TSKef 
her time in considering the weight and 
texture of the various, lace braids be
fore making selections. Such are the 

alter it had been dls*nl ved in a weak developments in the manufacture of 
acid, hoping to find trace^ of the food braid for lace making it i s possible to 
that they had masticated. j imitate nearly any of .the popular real 

He was entirely successful, and found laces. Proper stitches are found in 
corn husk particles, hairs from the out- dictionaries) of needlework ana in the 
side of husks, spiral vessels from veg- many periodicals for the promotion oi 
etables, particles of starch, point of s.sUtchery a t home. . i 
fish tooth, oval cells from fruit, bar-, ' . *̂~*—.. • •*> 
belem*f<lcmn*iK»rtioi*of wood m i ^ t ^ L J ^ ^ l ^ Z J ^ ^ ! 1 

The tendency to ornament even our 
"tailor-made" gowns more' highly Is 
shown in the making of a coatee and 
skirt from ciel dotted white pique. 
The skirt is laid in flat plaits at the 
nips, below a saw-tooth band of the 
• e s s material. There are two broad1 

plans at the front and sloê  gores, 
which are emphasized by rows of but
tons-covered with pique. A distinctly, 
French touch to the gown is lent by a 
teeing of the lapels, of ciel blue taffeta. 
Blue and white linen braid outline 
the entire jacket, which has slashed 
elbow sleeves, and is worn over a 
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some of *»« t r i ^ p n * i M 

tmspstotom CwriS.1 
people, «9> m^mmm^r 

by; one &i^jmBk$6$m 
wh«rM.-©^i5ft^S^#1«^ 

^rawonlyi<^*iPi**r" 

Wackajtdgrimlnaolo^dh 

A great many years have cjune.inft, 
-tssed away since the terrible struggle 
..etween the aristocracy••*&& 4«motitfif* 
cy of 1702 spread sorrow and Aessln-' 
t:nn through-the lehgtfeftnft breailth'oJt 
France, yet the oft-told tale has lost 
~nt little o f Its fascination;, 

'Deeds of valour, Tierolim* and noht* 
p»*ifsacrlnee have been handed d$*3* 
• rom one generation fcrmottory $ n 4 
tavght ui how even delicate, helpless 
women, inspired by love, tuave iTiohe 
forth as brilliant instance** 9f trttf*.,,,;, 
litarteddevotion. , V' i o i 

^ss?"iWi„ * * i * ».s^e»w»7e^:. 

tr«^'ii^«J>»^ioi»$f 

.oa*jt*»,e6j3ii 
Revolution, accompanied; fey tka ttl 

:•• ; o i p « i ^ ^ ' f ^ i a j s # ! - ^ * ' u A k 

bj^#^5tij&;!|ihyfc'i 

Th© lolloping atory, m ^ww..tpft̂ f̂t̂ g1̂ '̂̂ ^ '̂/̂ •̂ ^v;•;' ;-^-^r^ *•"- I-
njjnea^jL^e^artorsVars^B^ltte^r^ 
WueTand' twars wltness^ th^fc-^nu^-' ^^&%W^m^t^^Sm'• 
ance of wWch.htt»fe«;n*to^i*-'Ci|^''-^^",^v^^ ble, even" mh^m^M^^-^^^^&^^k^^, 
life iuelf sure h ^ t h * I i ^ . b W » « ^ . | § a t l ^ ^ t S ? 

The mJ^*fc^-w&M'*W Sf f iS^lf t i^ &#s£^ 
like a baH of farW*** W^^^^JSS^^iS^fe''' SzrS& 
that ahpne. 6n-i,U: tW feol &&K V^S^S!LSS^' ^ 
4r liy.lii.vrM^-'wiwIi^ 
np air' i»tb:.iiM!iM:'.::itt|t(Mtiî  Am-0m*'.^^mm^mm^i 

in 
Vpo:a;*«:':»»f«oWt^t'eh: iS^;m ^i^m.M'm 

seemed to bathe 

touBh; -iî thhutn. ww^^^kdw m** 
ant «Jinf;to]6oT!CrJ«pollf - , r 

'•Bee/'f*Md.-* ai!pftUs^«b»m 
ranr.aboV* •'•#•*& o*<'**»A4: 

Ishea her 

^ . . . be*.Mth*-:_ 
^placed himself a%* 

"" : *Us«'sar*»7^ 

and tOTk-hef4' p W i % ' ' ' * ^ ^ t a ^ ; ^ 2 ^ ^ ^ S 

which' «»:•• mm jb&^M^^mm-'*^*"***^ a«p!M voice wffifr-tfyOilR. to 
forth tftat̂ moiitiloTrioi 
the- Mitti^lpi»i*J-^--irT_. ^ r . — ^ 

'^•.'4heri-Ue, s tai | i f :^iv>- . 

s1ranva>#elUs* f' 

'wladof-tw*o' it^i^WSS^Wifa r . _ 

Ihg,.WiiiiflMnaw|nap|R, " ' s iM 

•frtMh^iha«t''wa»v 

n 

'spa? 
:>'*•<?.; 

r r r f T i " 

-. '"f^yptt hear mi XMtat\HMd ifc# S J l M i S l S S 

gHM&W* V k ^ v m <rotn-|m# n was wrtl ais eyei^ 

"mtb,t hat* httcl*, lo^yil yoirV>tt| night 
I know »o,t %<w to say ttrwWjfe tot n«M 

on the old sofK and looke^. *feH»er,jljEefef. ., 
lover in •Hence* i , P^S&hm of^ 

"I have b#Mt told by W , ^^V-mt^^ JUMSMA 
know woul4 not 4«x*jhte pm* tost j| am ^ S ^ 5 « 

^u^teieteqi^-Hiefn^egeeq^^ WS^jitnaSiTiai 

I ^ i ^ ^ * J jaaAwawj^WMh 

pare lace opposiw, "Ana »»r»^j f'i±&i&LZA xL-*; 
need sciireely toll yo» i ^ J a ^ W ^ i l f f i l C f f l E 
re will—wHi-**—v * 

Hardly waiting to heir, 
the eestence the girl sprang j rewne i j fj&'L 

blonse of fine white lawn. To Amejl- i eat a n | ; | h r e # her mfW&tttyfiBir ^'axfa 
neck. 

Id 
f>f t canize the gown, the knowing woman 

who makes It or who orders it mad* j 
would substitute blue linen-or piqui able dreiniv 
for the »Uk on the revers. LUkety;, that . ^ ; - « « A » SW tmkM^i. 
most of us would thin* that a hat yo«i JmV Hri»5fftt, Ufa* I ^wL— 
from pure white rough straw, with a m fee|, and iniptote tili% Io? tW 
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of a white gull where the hat turns 
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ture thing of pliable white felt, ton 
.which the French^model calls. 
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What ever the peculiar charm of « 
while felt hat worn with gala toilette 
i n summer, i t is idle to pretend that it 

And it is equally idle, too, to pre^ 
tend that the woman of moderate in
come may send her ordinary pique an* 
linen dresses to the cleaner's. Hence 
the frequent necessity for making; 
practical Interpretation of the prettj) 
modes which the French send to u s . , 
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printing, gunpowder, kites, The 

>«ibl«-skeleton first, walls 
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